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Now and Then: Pioneers Averaged 12 Miles a Dan
With Ox Teams; Airships Today Cruise At 180

Transportation in the Butte dis-
trict has passed, in rapid succes-
sion, from the ox team to the air-
plane. The ox team made 12 miles
a day. The airplane makes three
miles a minute. The late John Ber-
kin, veteran mining man, who died
a few weeks ago, came to Virginia
City by ox team, while still a little
boy. Small as he was the ox team
was too slow for him. "We used to
get tired of those pokey old teams,"
Mr. Berkin said, "and then we
would get off and walk ahead of
them. It took several days to make
the trip from Fort Benton to Alder
Gulch."
For local Passenger transportation Butte be-

gan with a horse-drawn street-ear line.

then came a "dummy" steam line to CO-
tumble Gardens, next a cable line and then

the electric.
Cable Line Runs

When we came to Butte the cable line was

still running. The turn-table was located at

about the middle of the block on Main street,
between Park and Galena streets, on the

3Outh end, and on West Daly street, Walker-

gills, on the north end. The line went straight

an the Centerville hill and then swerved to

the left, behind the Lexington shaft and

across a high trestle to its termination.
A seloon was located Just south of the

cable track and did a good business. Then

came the electric line which changed the

terminus to Broughton's corner. The business

St the Cable saloon suffered seriously by

the change. The saloon keepers got the bril-

liant ides of making • sidewalk out of the

abandoned cable treetle in the hope that it

would attract pedestrians to their door. They

spent several hundred dollars for planking
and constructed a creditable sidewalk but

• business did not Improve. Later much of the

Planking was torn up for kindling 'moo.
Chinese Out of Leek

Although Chicken flat had been well gone
over by placer miners the Chinese in 1898
tried their luck—lust as they had done at
Last Chance gulch and on Gold creek. But
sot even a Chinese colony could get Pay
values out of the old workings. We had a
large colony of Chinese in Montana even in
the '908 They were not welcome in some
towns and were tolerated in all of them ex-
cept Great Palls. Great Palls was not as bad
as the Colorado highlands where they hanged
Chinese on general principles but the Chinese
were given to understand they wece' not wel-
come. David Browne was collector of the port
at Great Palls. The Chinese often had busi-
ness with his office. "But," he said, "they
slip in at night and disappear in the morn-
ing. They are never seen on the streets,"
I once took a tenderfoot from California

down the Lexington shaft. Jack Bouck was
the foreman. When he saw the expensive rai-
ment of the Californian he said, "Those toga
will never do for a mine shaft. I can't give
YOU shoes but there is a Pair of Heinee'S
overalls In tile locker." So my friend wore
Heinzes overalls and Jumper—the Heinze com-
pany had control of the Lexington at that
time.
Bouck stilted later Cult he took a chance

when he sent down in the Lexington. The
workings were connected, he said with those
of the Alice which were full of water: the
pumps had been pulled a long while be-
fore "The bulk head was showing signs of
leaking." he said. "If It had broken through
the water would have drowned out at lema
one Lexington level."

Butte was one of the most democratic
communities on earth in those days. It was
a working-class community in every sense
of the word. Lou Forestell, a successful Sari
Francisco attorney—was then working in the
mines. He was taking hls supper one evening
at the Courthouse restaurant, which was lo-
cated on the northeast corner of Granite
and Alaska. A man c.une out of the kitchen
and set down at the same table. He hell been
CULtille and carrying wood for hie sapper.
Torestell encored him In conversation and
took a !Mine to MM. ForesteII said to him:
"I think I can get you a Job in the mfnel.
In the meantime you can eat on my meal
ticket" The man flushed. "I am not broke."
be geld, reaching for an inside pocket. I
have $800 in the bank. But I won't spend
It any faster than I can help. I can't see
any difference between carrying In wood and
coal for a meal than earning money that
way—and then paring it for • meal. ao 1

One of the First Modes of Travel in Montana—An Ox Team Freight Outfit Ived to Transpo
rt Supplies and

a Means of Transportation foe Prominent Early-Day Settlers in Montana.

work for my meals and tip brakemen on

freights for a ride" This man was after-

wards one of Butte's successful merchants.

Jobs In the Mines
Everybody sought Jobs in the mines in

the 'Ms—school teachers, lawyers, account-
ants, clerks and tradesmen. White collar
Jobs were scarce. Of course these men didn't
know anything about mining—but they hoped

to be put to work with someone who was
experienced. Sometimes it didn't work out.
Con P. Mahoney, • general foreman at the
Tooele smelter when he died last year, nearly
had heart failure when he landed a Job with
Jack O'Neill at the Anaconda and discovered
that his partner was as ignorant of mining
U he was.

But O'Neill was considerate. Both men kept
their Sobs. There was more about mining

breakingthan 
chutes. The loafing technique was highly de-
veloped. For instance, the experienced miner
who had been sitting on a piece of timber
until he heard the shift boss "coming down
the chute"--aome bosses were so kindly that
they dropped rocks down the chute to let
the men know they were coming—would turn
the timber upside down "so the boss won't
feel the warm place if lie puts his hand on
the timber." When a man was discharxed he
couldn't go back to work again during that
month—because it might make trouole for
the timekeepers,

A well-known old-time miner. employed at
the Anaconda, was caught • one afternoon—
on the last day of the month—sitting down. by
Jack O'Neill. "No fair ketch. Jack," he said.
"This morning thee had on a black hat and
this afternoon thee have on a White one."
"You're fired." Jack said. They both went
up on the same cave "What's the chance for
• Job. Jack," the miner said as they neared
the surf ice. "Why. I fired you a few minutes
ago." O'Neill exclaimed. "I know thee did
but it's the last of the month." the miner
answered. "I might as well ask thee now
to come around tomorrow." He ROC his Job
beck.
Men who were discharged at one mine of

the conwsny in the middle or early-,,part of
the month didn't hesitate to chaotic their
names and obtain emPloyment at another
Mine.

Farmer Tarts Miner
Tom Murphy, the son of a Dakota farmer.

who had worked in several towns in Mon-
tana at mining and smelting, went to Tono-
pah. He and Al Minkler, another Montana
man. took UP a lot of ground. Slinkier mew
discouraged, turned his hairlines met to
Murphy and left for California.
Tom was the type that nothing bothered. It

was said of him that "he could sit an hour
without moving a muscle." Tom held down
hit claims. When the boom came to Tone-

Lone Prospector Too Smart
For Scared Claim Jumpers,

"They came with entin to ni ike
the lone prospector give up his
claim--but they didn't get away
with It." The speaker Was Charles
Blakely who came to Butte in 1886
from Iowa and who has spent the
last 50 years in teaming and ramh-
ing in Butte.
The happening which Mr. Blakely

referred to—he owns a ranch out on
the Roosevelt Drive near the point
where people leave the drive to go to
the Highlands—occurred in that his-
toric camp not so many years ago—
within the past decade, in fact. The
star actors were an old-time prospector
and—
"Perhaps it may be as well to omit

the names," Mr. Blakely stated," be-
cause the other parties are well-known
in Butte and not particularly proud of
their conduct."
These men who shall be nameless

had taken over a group of claims. One
of these claims had belonged to H. S.
Clark, county clerk in the 110's who,
when the old prospector was besting
his theories regarding the Highlands,
told the latter he might "take over the
claim," if he wished, and see what he
could do with it.

Tries His Luck
It took the prospector some time to

make up his mind and, when he con-
cluded to try his luck once more in
the Highlands, he found that others
were at work in that district—but 'they
had failed to do any representation
work on the old Clark claim." So he
set to work. All this leads up to a gun
play of one man against two and the
two holding the drop.
The group sent the prospector word

that he had better "Vamoose or else—"
The old prospector had depended on
his skill with a rifle or a pistol to in-
sure him food, in the wild places where
he had sought for ore, for the last 40
years. This gave him confidence in his
ability to protect himself, so he paid no
attention to the warning.
"One morning," the story goes, "the

prospector looked out of his window
and saw two men approaching his
cabin. He continued to look out idly.
Suddenly they stopped and one of them
drew a revolver from his coat pocket
and slipped it into the side pocket of
his bib overalls. The prospector drew
back from the window. "This means
trouble," he said to himself. "Well, we
will see it out."

A Rap at the Door
There was a rap at the cabin door.

'The proprietor—let's call him "Jones"
—threw it open with a smile of welcome
on his face. One man walked past into
the cabin. The other entered and stood
by the door. Neither returned the
greeting "Jones" had extended. Sud-
denly the man at the door drew a quit-
claim deed from his pocket, threw it on
the table and with a threatening ges-
ture said, "Sign that."
"Jones" read the deed carefully and

then retorted: "You can both go to
Hades." Out came the guns of the two
Intruders. "Sign that," the first speak-
er said, "or take the consequences."

"Jones" hitched his shoulders in a
-esigned sort of way and said. "I guess
;t can't be helped. You have the drop
m me.' He stepped around the tab 0.
as if looking for a seat and then drew
the table drawer open. Out flashed two
guns—guns with which "Jones" shooting
from the hip., had been known to clip
the heads off beer bottles at 30 yards.
The two were taken completely un-
awares. The man at the door bolted
and, according to Blakely "broke a
new trail across the Highlands in noth-
ing flat."
The second man did not dare move,

"You and I are going to shoot this
thing out right here," "Jones" said
grimly. "Your partner is gone so it is

"I don't want any trouble," the man
quavered, "I'm not a gunman."
"If you were not looking for trouble

and are not a gunman why did you
come to my cabin armed?" "Jones"
demanded fiercely. "I saw you shift the
run from your coat to your overalls.
You wanted a fight and you are going
to get it. Only one of us is going to
leave here allve." The intruder nearly
collapsed.
The prospector finally relented and

pointed to the door. "Ott out and don't
come back again," he warned. The sec-
ond man went—but not so rapidly as
his partner. His "condition prevented
him from showing any speed." The
prospector wasn't bothered again by
an attack but he was subjected to an-
noyances. "And remember," Blakely
says, "this didn't happen in the wild
territorial days. but in our present elec-
trically lighted, radio-served era."
"Jones" built a cyanide plant on his

claim. The law says that one may not
fence a claim in a forest reserve—un-
less it is a patented location. But the
law also says that one must provide
"adequate protection" against the poi-
soning of cattle through the use of
cyanide. So "Jones" built a fence. An
officer of the law called on him. "You
must remove that fence," he said. "I
won't take it down," "Jones" answered,
"but I wouldn't attempt to interfere
with you if you pull it down—and 1 will
promise not to rebuild it." The fence
was not torn down.
Years ago that prospector went into

the Highlands to "prove a theory." He
"staggered" the hillside with test holes,
finally determined where the placer
gold had come from and traced it to
its "mother lode." "I found a total of
$97.85," he said. "I was a million sears
too late—but I proved my theory."
On another occasion, when some one

woke of the hard life of a prospector in
his pursuit of wealth he retorted im-
patiently: "Prospectors are not looking
for wealth. If they make a strike they
spend it. The real prospector is a man
who is trying to prove his theory—just
as / did in the Highlands."
When "Jones" drew his gun on the

claim jumpers, he was not putting up
a fight for gold; he was merely "prov-
ing a theory" which is that "a man
who is looking for the best of it usually
has a streak of yellow down his back."

pah he sold out for 125,000,000, of which
119.000,000 was in stock and 18.000.000 in
cash He paid a visit to Butte shortly after-
ward.
"I wish you would help me locate my COUR-

In. John Sullivan." he said. "He is a Grass
Valley. Calif., man and he is working in j
the mines. I would like to do something for
him."
When asked WhY he did not look 'n the ,

telephone directory for the party, he threw I
out his hands hopelessly. "I looked an the I
directory," he said, "and found four Peen
of him." He never located his cousin as far
as known.
There were lots of ups and downs in the

'901. The miner of today was the millionaire
of tomorrow—and vice versa. Murphy, when I
he died several years ago was worth only

t825.000, it is said.
In his lush days he went to Salt Lake City

and bought 120.000 worth of mining machin-
ery, He tendered a check. "Know anybody
here that will identify YOU," he was asked.
Tom hired a heck and drove out to the
Orphan Boy smelter and asked Frank Block,
old Montanan, who was foreman of the plant.
to go with him to the business house to
identify him. Block made the identification.
"That's good." the dealer said. "Now where

shall ive find someone to identify, Mr.
Block?"
Murphy finally had to telegraph his Pant

In Tonopah to Wire • description of him
and a statement of his standing to the Salt
Lake City people,

Charley Mahoney, vice president of the
Western Federation of Miners, who knew Mur-

'Phr well, visited him in TonaPah. When he
learned of the big block of stock that Tom
carried and had examined the mine he urged
Tom to sell.
"If the leads were solid gold that stock

wouldn't be worth the price It is quoted at."
he said. But Murphy was stubborn. "It will
double in value in five years." he declared
Optimism busted him in the end.

Loses a Fortune
George Reynolds, a Great Falls. Butt:, and

Anaconda smelterman, got a Job in Old
Mexico after several other smeltermen had
turned it down because a "Mexican dollar Is
only worth 60 centa." they said. Rernolck also
got hold of a number of mining claims which
he sold to the Greene-Canannea for S3.000.000.
At last reports his estate was reduced to the
value of a fine residence he had givsn his
wife as a present in his palmy days. lie had
also a legal action pending against a mining
company for • large sum.
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1Yellowstone Park
Rangers to PatrolSay; Staff Resigns

1 Roads With Cars
Asserting that some residents of I

Brockway have made untrue state- , -
meats concerning their efforts and Rangers this summer will ride speedy
do not appreciate progress made in patrol cars. instead of motorcycles or
developing the high school, W. E. .noozoshotopasralffeaguitranvtaryaaff.ic over Yel-
Sherman, principal, and his entire 1
corps of teachers resigned. The rev- "We want visitors to really enjoy
ignation takes effect at the end of the park, and not to use the roads as
the present term. speedways," said J. W. Emmert, acting
Members of the faculty are L. E. superintendent, after a conference with

I
Reynolds of Missoula. Ruth Howe, 

stoner, 
nPearti,lanWdilcootxh,erUnpiatrekd 

officials.Stntesnnunis.Helena, Tura Jean Hunt, Winifred,

instructed toerato.
Emmert said acting Chief RangerWilliam Olson Jr.. Baker, Mildred

unrhak, n4Goa N.Niv D. D.. Annaandair. Fsrheeenamaann, , F. .1). pLadoNwonue ohnadal
ben
l

of Baker.  4 
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Watch With Record
SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASE Of Over 200 YearsSale of all kinds of hunting and fish-

ing licenses yielded Montana $177,538 Is Displayed in Store
in the year ended March 31, a report
.at the office of the state fish and game
! A twitch well over 200 years old is commission showed. For the year end-
i owned by Mrs. Mabel S. Cowan of ed March 31, 1935, revenue from the Lalicenses amounted to $183,985, according ndusky. who recently left it with

to the report. 
H. L. Myers. Chinook jeweler, with the

  request that he attempt to find a

tion of Miners is remembered on the Butte
Ed BOY0e, president of the Western Faders- buyer for it as a curio.

The timepiece, in a sterling silver
hill as "a good miner." In Portland, Ore.. Cade considerably larger than those in
he is known 63 a Rood millionalre—a kindly use at the present time, was made In
employer, • contributor to eVery charity and London by Rose & Son. While the year

, a warm supporter of every worthwhile civic of its manufacture is not given, its age
movement. Boyce made his money out of the

1- indicated by written repair recordsHercules mine—and kept it. Once a friend was 5 

worth a lot of money—on paper. Boyce thought pasted into the - back of the case. The
the friend had a sure thing. "Now, old man, paper on which they are written has
when you 'realize on that property," he said.
"watch out for fakirs. You will be approached 

practically disintegrated with the year,
but the writing remains fairly legible.

by all types of people, some honest enough The oldest repair record 15 dated 1731.but some no better than short card mm n And
everyone will have something to sell you The face of the watch bears the
that will 'make millions for you'." name "The Whitt." It was operated by
Today it is impossible to see him unless a chain drive, the chain being wound

cornaezy.makes an appointment—or Is In old over II drum that contains the spring. 
ftButte man. The fakirs have hounded him It is in fairly good state of repair,

but hasn't "ticked" for many years.
Tommy Cruse was another who hung onto ,„„s. Cowan said the watch was, Mrs. Cowan

owned by a man namedhis money. When Cruse was a poor prospector
John Caplice, the Butte merchant, was look- •
ins over his books. "Who is this fellow. Dobbs, for whom the town of Dobbs
Cruse?" he asked his manager. -I see his Ferry. N. Y.. Was named, She secured
name scattered through the dee book." Ha it from his grandson some 33 years ago.
was told that Cruse was a prospector. "Hadn't  e 
YOU better go light on trim?" he asked. A 1
Sew years later Cruse sold out to an Ens- Courtesy disarms opposition and ce-
ant Company for several million dollars, ments friendehips.

GAME LICENSE REVENUE

Eat up distance, but not your bearings

Get alloyed oil. . . and you'll get the difference

/7

CONOCO
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Ask your wife. The least little heat makes smoke out of some of
the oily substances she puts in her frying pan. They vanish
double quick, while others stay put.

That's the sort of difference your hilliest hot-weather drive will

show you in Germ Processed, the alloyed oil. Patented.

It not only stays up around "Full," but stays right up in every

working surface of your engine. Yes, the pistons, cylinders,
valve gear, and any types of bearings ever used, can really take in
this alloyed oil. You might say they become lastingly, smoothly
"oil-glazed."

And you can see that this added sleek oil-surfacing, together

with the high-durability Germ Processed oil-film, easily doubles

your guard against summer grief. Now when you want to go

farthest fastest, get Conoco Germ Processed oil—the alloyed oil.

Continental Oil Company.

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
Drive to Texas Centennial—this year's greatest show. Open June 6. For free marked maps write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo.


